Update at a Glance

BNY Mellon Treasury Services Helps Drive Payment
Technology Change: Watch the Video
BNY Mellon Treasury Services payment and technology experts recently
gathered to discuss our payment technology advances that are being
designed to help organizations understand the potential opportunities that
new developments in this space can offer businesses and their customers,
and potential impacts to their strategies, work flows and bottom lines.
You can view the video of this discussion on bnymellon.com to learn how
BNY Mellon is taking a leading industry role in preparing our payment
infrastructure to support the creation of the payment ecosystem of the
future, which is moving toward:
• radically improving payment processing toward real-time or near-real
time;
• standardizing transparency of payment cost and funds receipt;
• reducing execution risk; and
• improving client experience via improved payment system usage that is
fast, easy and at reasonable cost.
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The video reviews how our efforts toward these goals, including work on a
new global payment hub designed to enable consistent payment operations
through key financial centers across the globe, are designed to enable
global real-time payment. We are working with our clients, industry groups
and financial technology (or “fintech”) firms to prepare for these future
advances.
The video features Anthony Brady, Managing Director, Global Head of
Business Strategy & Market Solutions, BNY Mellon Treasury Services;
Sandra Alexander, Senior Business Analyst, Investment Services
Technology; Carl Slabicki Senior Product Manager, USD Clearing Product
Management, BNY Mellon Treasury Services; and Vera Struchkouskaya of
BNY Mellon’s FX Product Management and Client Service Delivery group.
For more information on our efforts within the evolving global payment space, please contact us
at 1 800 424 3004 (Option 2) or treasury@bnymellon.com.
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